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OPE IN HER FLEET

Russia Expects Rojestvensky

io Turn Tide,

NO THOUGHT OF ENDING WAR

McCormick Says Naval Victory Is

Expected Linievitch Said to Be

in Straits Japanese Make
Raid Northward.

ST. JFETKRSBURG, April 5. General
Linfevitch's position lias altered for
the worse. The scneral staff fears that
the Japanese will be In Harhln within
a month.

There I a rumor that the railway
ha been cut near Tsltslhar.

NEW 'YORK, April S. Mc-

Cormick. newly appointed American Am-

bassador to France, has- just .arrived in
Paris from St. Petersburg, says he is
sjrprised at the reports that there "was

a desire to conclude peace at any price
manifested in officials circles, cables the
Paris correspondent of the Herald. Ac-

cording to Ambassador McCormick, no
such, desire exists in St Petersburg.

"On the contrary, in official circles
there is," he said, " a general desire to
continue, the war to the bitter end, and
there arc great hopes that Admiral

will meet the' Japanese fleet
and' gain a victory which may, in one
day, change the entire 'aspect t)f the war.
All the hopes of Russia are now centered
in that fleet, and Its encounter with the
Japanese squadron Is looked forward to
with confidence.

"Reports of an intervention in the mat-
ter are without the slightest foundation."

SAKHAROFF TALKS OF WAR

Denies He Knocked Kuropatkin, and
Makes Significant Admission.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. War Min-
ister Sakharoff. In an Interview today,
declares that the reports of Russia coun-
termanding orders for war material
abroad arc baseless, and grow out of the
declination of foreign others, with which
the "War Office and Admiralty liave been
swamped. He insists that there has been
no relaxation in the preparations to con-
tinue the war, but says there will be no
new mobilization at present, explaining,
as stated in these dispatches, that 140,000
troops of the last mobilization have al-
ready started for the front, and that, in-
stead of'mobillzing new troops, these will
be followed by a portion of this year's
conscripts.

General Sakharoff denied emphatically
that he ever intrigued against Kuropat-kin- ,

affirming that he gave the latter the
most loyal support. At the same time,
in discussing the battle of Mukden, Sak-
haroff declared the men and material of
the Russian army were equal to those
of the Japanese, forcing the reluctant
conclusion that the Japanese generalship
wae superior to Russian.

In denying the popular impression that
a large proportion of army reserve men
wore sent to the front, the War Minister
made the important admission that re-- 1

serve men were only sent in the early
stages of the war, "before we had assur-
ances from Europe," which is Interpreted
as a confession that an arrangement was
made with Germany for covering the fron-
tier of Poland.

HOPE ALL FROM ROJESTVENSKY

Russians Expect Change of Fortune
When He Meets Togo.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. The an-
nouncement that President Roosevelt
has left Washington on a vacation trip
is accepted here as evidence that the
efforts to draw Russia and Japan into
peace negotiations have come to grief
Tor the moment. No definite explana-;Io- n

of exactly what happened is forth-
coming, but the general Impression is
hat Japan either declined to treat

upon the Russian basis or demanded a
direct avowal that there was a pacific
disposition.

At any rate, the advocates of a con-
tinuation of the war seem secure in
:helr position, and everything Indicates
that the hope of an immediate change
rf fortune Is staked on Vice-Admir- al

Eojestvensky, whose squadron, accord- -
ng to the best information. Is now
actually on its way to meet the Jap-
anese. The Admiralty is greatly en-
couraged by the prospects that

will be able to defeat Ad-
miral Togo, owing to the splendid re-
ports which have just arrived here
from Rojestvensky, dated from the
Island of Madagascar, recounting in
detail the condition of the ships and
personnel and the results of the target
practice of the squadron and of the
maneuvers, in which the warships have
been drilling for three months.

FLYING COLUMN GOES NORTH

Japanese Go Reconnoitering and
Russians Are Short of Food.

HARBIN. April 4. Affairs at the front
pnerally are quiet, except for skirmish-
ing by General Mistchenko's Cossacks.

Reports are received of the movement
of a Japanese flying column northward
through Manchuria In the direction of
Tfltslhar.

The lops and destruction of commi-
ssariat stores at Mukden, Hussitai, Tie
Pass. Kajyuan and Changtafu has been
a heavy deprivation to the Russians. As
a result, the price of provisipno has been
ronsiderably Increased.

Japanese Celebrate Their Victory.
TOKIO, April 5. The celebration of the

liotnry at Mukden has been postponed
until, next Monday, owing to a storm

occurred today. 'The business' men
end labor guilds today arranged an enor-
mous procession, which, picturesquely
srarbed, formed at Illbiya Park and
marched to Uyeno Park. Passing' the pal-i- -

each unit halted and' cheered the'
Emperor, his cabinet and the commanders
of the army and navy. Exercises were
held in Uyeno Park, where there was a
large crowd. IJcutenant-Gener- al Terau-'-

Minister of War, responded in bohalf
f the army, and Baron Yamamoto, Minis-

ter of the Navy. In behalf of the navy.
Fireworks and sports concluded the exer-
cises.

Has Time for Intervention Come?
ROME, April 4. In the Chamber of

Deputies today Signor Remussi. editor
of the Secolo. Interrogated the Govern-
ment as to whetHer the opportune mo-
ment has not arrived to propose Inter-
vention in the conflict between Russia
and Japan.

Japanese Revenue Passes Estimate.
TOKIO, April 5. The profits from the

tobacco monopoly for the first year are
27.000.000 yen (about 513.SO0.O00). This ex-ce- ds

the government's estimates bv
yen.

Keep Out. Oregon Sheep.
BUTTE, Mont. April 4. Minor ad-

vices from Helena state that Governor
J. K. Toole today declared a quaran-
tine against California,-Colorado- , Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Kansas, North Dako-
ta. New York, South Dakota, Ohio.
tVYominc-- , Washington and Oregon.

where sheep scab is supposed to exist.
Under the Governor's order the ban Is
placed on the importation of any sheep
from the states quarantined against.

SHOOTS WOUNDED POLICEMAN

Warsaw Terrorist Determined Hated
Enemy Shall Die.

WARSAW, April 4. While everyone
was "asleep last night In the nospjtnl
In which are the three policemen In-

jured by the explosion of a bomb, which
was thrown into the police station at
Praga. a suburb of Warsaw, on Sun-Ja- y,

March 26, an unknown man en-

tered the ward and went to the bedside
of Policeman Sarap, at whom he fired
his revolver three times. One shot took
effect in the policeman's back.

The assailant escaped before the pa-

tients and attendants had time to re-

cover from the shock and surprise.
Sarap has been especially hated on nt

of his brutality in the recent
riots.

THEY DESERT THE PROCURATOR

Russian Clergy Denounce Him and
Declare for Reform.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 5. Pobledo-nostzef- f,

procurator of the Holy Synod,
"has been deserted by the Russian clergy,
who have now cast In their lot with the
reform parly. Archbishop Michael said
ioday:- -

"The Czar's supremacy over the church
was the result of usurpation on the part
of Peter the Great, whd made, himself
the head and replaced the patriarchate
by the Holy Synod. The procurators, who
have ruled the church, have appointed
agnostic lawyers and dissipated courtiers
to orders, and the church has been turned
into a spiritual police. The priests have
become the agents of the autocracy, and
the people have lapsed Into unbelief or
superstition.

"Pobiedonostzerf, on the ground that he
was protecting the state creed, has per-
secuted Russian subjects of other creeds
and rendered the Orthodox church un-

popular. Wc demand the return of the
church to the people. Apostolic work be-

longs to the clergy; it is not govern-
mental."

HUNGRY FOR TREPOFF'S SCALP

Terrorist Arrested While Shadowing
Governor of Capital.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 5. The po-

lice arrested' yesterday in the Nevsky
Prospect a man disguised as a carria-

ge-driver, presumably belonging to
the same organization as tho 21 per-
sons who were arrosted last week for
supposed connection with terrorist
schemes.

There Is little doubt that there was
a plot directed against the life of Govern-

or-General Trepoff and the latest
arrest indicates that the terrorists are
acting: on a concerted plan, with auxil-
iaries and lookouts to aid the actual
perpetrator of tho assassination.

SEARCH FOR ARMS IN WARSAW

Police and Troops Raid Hotbed of

Revolution In Force.
WARSAW. April 5. (12:45 A. M.) A

strong body of police, aiuod by two
companies of Infantry, Wednesday
night made a thorough search of Wola.
a suburb of this city, chlofly inhabited
by criminals, revolutionaries and sus-
pected persons. The police seized quan-
tities of revolutionary pamphlets and
manifestos and rovolvers and cart-
ridges and arrested C3 persons. The
search occupied the whole of the night.

Gorky Hopeful for Freedom.
ROME. April 4. Maxim Gorky has

written from Riga. Southern Russia, a
letter to the Italian people which 'Is
published today by the Avariti. Ho
thanks the Italians for their sympathy
and predicts that tho moment is near
when attempts against freedom of
thought will provoke a universal

of indignation and protest.

Prefers German Alliance.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. The

Novoe Vremya, discussing the relative
advantages of an
and Gorman-Russia- n agreement, finds the
latter probably easier of accomplishment
and possibly more advantageous to Russia
on account of Germany's growing Import-
ance in tho ilear Bast.

Assassin's Identity a Mystery.
MOSCOW. April 4. The trial of tho

murderer of Grand Duke Serglus will take
place before a class Jury, but behind
closed doors. The police Inquiry has
failed to establish the identity of the as-

sassin.

Russian Delegate to Washington.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 4. M. Tscher-emisslno- ff,

chief administrator of inter-
national communications, has been ap-
pointed a delegate to the Internationa
Congress to be held in Washington.

Denies There Was an Explosion.
HARBIN, April 4. There is no truth in

the report that the explosion of a bomb
on. Monday In the artillery depbt hero
killed 75 men.

Russian Stock Market Dull.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 4. Trading on

the Bourse today was-dul- Imperial Rus-
sian 4s sagged a. quarter of a point.

University of Warsaw Closed.
WARSAW. April 4. The University

of Warsaw was officially closed today.

M0EE TJ. P. PREFERRED STOCK

Harriman Proposes to Issue One
Hundred Million More.

NEW YORK, April an-
nouncement was mad hero tonight that
a meeting of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company stockholders will be held at
Salt Lake City May 5 for the purpose of
considering and acting upon a proposed
amendment or the articles of incorpora
tlon of the company increasing its pre-
ferred capital stock by the amoun? of
5100.000,000 and authorizing' the issuances
ana use ot sucn additional stock. Presl
dent E. H. Harriman, In a circular to
the stockholders, says:

"Of the $100,000,000 first Hen convertible
bonds originally Issued by the company.
554,255,000 have been converted up to date
in common stock, and it is assumed the
remainder will bo so converted before May
1006. The directors recommend the crea-
tion of an additional issue of preferred
stock, equal in even respect to the pre-
ferred stock at present outstanding, and
to that end have called a special meet-
ing of the stockholders for the purpose
of authorizing an Increase of tho pre-
ferred capital stock by the amount of
$100,000,000 and its issuance from time to
time as needed, thus making the author
ized capital of the company 529C.178.70X
consisting of $200,000,000 preferred stock
and $196,178,700 of common stock."

Suicide of Sick Professor.
VIENNA. April 4. Dr. Richard Hoinzel.

professor of philology at the university
here, committed suicide today by shoot
ing. The professor's action Is attributed
to ill health.

A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
In buying a cough medicine for children

never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. There is no danger from
it and relief Is always sure to follow. Itis especially valuable for colds, croup andwhooping cough. For sale by all drug-
gists.
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RITISH LION ROARS

Says Germany Violates Colo-

nial Agreement.

LANSDOWNE SPEAKS PLAINLY

Tells Parliament Equal Opportunities
Pledged British Traders in Mar-

shall and Caroline Islands
Are Not Given Them.

LONDON". April 4. In the Houee of
Lords today the Earl of Jersey asked tho
government to say what action had been
taken regarding the treatment of British
traders by the German government in the
Marshall and Caroline Islands. His Lord
ship said tho question affected the gen-
eral treatment of British traders in the
Pacific by Germany, and it was the duty
of the government to eee that no right of
British trade was sacrificed or absorbed
by Germany or any other power.'

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said the
matter was engaging the close attention
of the government and that the most ur-
gent representations had been made to
the German government. He added that
the situation was most unsatisfactory; in
fact there had been violation of Ger-
many's agreement securing equal oppor-
tunities to German and British traders in
German possessions in the Western hem-
isphere.

Lord Lansdowne said the German gov-
ernment permitted a trading company in
the Marshall Islands to combine its priv-
ate trading capacity with governmental
functions. The company had levied duties
which were paid into Its own pocket. This
was a clear violation of the understanding
between the two countries. At present
he was unable to say what reply had
been received from the German govern-
ment, but the House might rest assured
the matter would not be allowed to drop.

PRINCE HENRY VISITS CZAR

Only of Family Nature and Without
Political Meaning.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. Prince and
Princess Henry of Prussia arrived at
Tsarskoe-Sel- o this rooming. At the Ger-
man Embassy attempts to give a political
character to Prince Henry's visit and to
connect It with the situation created by
Emporor William's Tangier speech were
ridiculed, it being explained that the visit
of the Princess to her sisters, the Em-
press and the Grand Duchess Sergius,
during tho lattcr's period of mourning,
was announced before Emperor William
left Germany. The idea of an acute
crisis in German-Frenc- h relations was
scouted at tho German Embassy. Prin-
cess Henry will remain for some time at
Tsarskoe-Sel- o, but the Prince' will return
to Berlin in a few days.

There has been a persistent rumor that
the Grand Duchess Serglus, who is still
crushed by the murder of her husband,
will shortly retire to a convent and de-
vote her life to the church, of which she
is a very devout member.

BERLIN, April 4. No significance
whatever is attributable to the visit of
Princo Henry of Prussia to Russia, as it
was announced some weeks ago that ho
and his wife were going to visit the
widow of Grand Duke Sergius, who Is a
sister of Princess Henry.

POLICY OF NEW MINISTRY.

Italian Premier Tells of State Rail-

roads and Fortifying Frontier.
ROME, April 4. Premier Fortls' cabi-

net appeared for the first time today be-
fore Parliament. The new Premier
mado a statement saying that he has
not at present a political programme, as
he will continue tho policy which, tho
country had approved. In regard to the
railroad problem, the government in-

tended to present a bill regulating from
July 1 the passage of tho railroads un-
der state control. It is intended to
maintain all the rights of the employes,
but the government will never consent
to a diminution of the authority of tho
state' or to injury to national interests,
the Promier evidently alluding to the nt

railroad strikes.
Referring to the government's foreign

policy, Signor Fortls said it was based
on solid alliance and sincore friendships
which will contliluo to lnsuro peace. In
ordor, however, 'to better attain her ob-
jects, Italy must feel secure in rogard
to her armaments, thus referring to tho
much discussed plans for the fortifica-
tion of the Austrian frontier.

Premier Fortls concluded by announc
ing a continuation of tho educational
and social reforms.

AUTOISTS ARE KNOCKED OUT

Americans Dangerously Injured in
Collision With Car.

MONTE CARLO. April 4. Frank Stevens
and Louis Hay, two Americans whA live
in London, have sustained severe injuries
as the result of an automobile accident.
Messrs. Stevens and Hay, who were vis
iters, were making a fast run yesterday
in an automobile "from Nice to Monaco,
when protruding rails in a street threw
their machine against a streetcar.

Mr. Stevens was thrown violently into
a ditch and is still unconscious. He is
in a dangerous condition, according to the
attending physicians, having sustained in
juries about the head. The condition of
Mr. Hay is sorlous as the result ot many
contusions, but he Is not dangerously
hurt. The chauffour escaped uninjured.

LETS IT GO UNANIMOUSLY

Balfour Cabinet Again Dodges Vote
on Fiscal Resolution.

LONDON. April 4. In the House of
Commons tonight a resolution disapprov
ing In princlnlft of the taxation of corn- -
moal and dairy products and declaring
that any colonial conference entered upon,
except on the understanding that tho
country will not agree to such taxation.
will result in failure, was carried unani-
mously. The government followed the
tactics adopted in previous discussions of
fiscal resolutions and the Ministerial
benches were deserted.

CONNAUGHTS VISIT THE POPE

No Match Between Their Daughter
and King Alfonso.

ROME, April 4. The Pope today re-
ceived in private audience the Duke and
Duchess of Connaught and their daugh
ters. Princesses Margarita and Patricia.
The Duke recalled his former visits to
Plus IX and Leo XHI. The pontiff
thanked the Duke warmly for his visit,
and sent his- greetings to King Edward,
whom he admires as a ruler.

The report that the Pope ha? sane
tloned the marriage of the King of Spain
with Princess Patricia of Connaught is
unfounded.

Bargain Sale of Old Warships.
LONDON, April 4. An unusual auction

sale occurred at Chatham ' dockyard to-
day, when 31 obsolete British war vessels
were sold to the highest bidder. The to
tal realized was 20,000. The lot Includes
12 cruisers, among them being tho war- -
smos JNortnampton and Australia; two

torpedo-boat- s and the training ship Ex-mou-

The terms of sale provided that
none ot the vessels could be sold to a
foreign power. All of them must be brok-
en up within 12 months. The ships sold
represented an original outlay of
$15,000,000.

Prince Arrested for Killing Woman.
ROME, April 4. While Prince and

Princess Brogll were rldlne in a motor
car at the speed of 45 miles an hour.
their car ran over and killed a woman.
The Prince was arrested.

Not the Bride for Alfonso.
LONDON. April 4. The report of the

betrothal of King Alfonso of Spain to
Princess Patricia of Cbnhaught is offi-
cially declared to be unfounded.

GOOD ROADS TRAIN COMING

Arrangements Complete for Trip to
Portland Convention.

CHICAGO, April 4. Arrangements have
been completed between the National
Good Roads Association and the officials
of the Burlington and Northern Pacific
roads for the good roads special over
these systems, which Is to leave Chicago
Wednesday, May 3. It Is to be known as
the Burlington and Northern Pacific Lewis
and Clark Good Roads Special, and will
cover an Itinerary of 43 to 50 of the prin-
cipal cities of the systems from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast.

The object of this Itinerary Is the agi
tation, education and organization of
communities for permanent Improvement
of primary" roads, and to aid cities on
questions of street paving, etc. Govern-
ment experts and men of National repu-
tation will go on the special and partici-
pate In the conventions. The entire ar-
rangements are In charge of W. H.
Manss, Industrial commissioner of the
Burlington road.

After completing the Itinerary of Burl
ington cities, the special will continue
from Billings. Mont., to the Pacific Coast
over the Northern Pacific and a final
oonvention will be held the last day of
June at Portland. Or., to be known as
the Pacific Coast National Good Roads
Convention. The first stops will be in
Illinois and then Missouri, Iowa, Ne-
braska, Wyoming, Montana, Washington
and Oregon.

RAILROADS ACROSS STRAITS

Russian Ministers Consider Project
for Americo'Asiatic Tunnel.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. Baron
Licon de Lobel, representing the
French group which is engineering the
project of connecting the railroad sys-
tems of Russia and America by means
of a railroad and tunnel under Bering
Strait has presented the matter to Min-
ister of Railroads Hilkoft and Minister
of Finance Kokovsoff. Although tho
proposition is regarded as being a good
deal in the nature of a "Jules Vorno
dream," tho Ministers agreed to con-

sider it and a commission of both Min-
isters has been formed to examine the
plans and report on them.

RACE ISSUE RAISED IN GUTHRIE
Anti-Negr- o Ticket Wins Results in

Oklahoma Cities.

GUTHRIE, Okla., April 4. The negro
question was the issue in the Guthrie
city election today and the Citizens
ticket, headed by Dr. Duke for mayor
and" pledged to restrict the political
power of the negroes, was successful,
defeating the Republicans.

In Oklahoma City the Republicans
defeated the Democrats, now. in power,
and elected Dr. Messenbaugh Mayor.

Democratic city tickets wore success-
ful at South McAllistor. Lawton, New-kir- k,

Ponca City and Shawnee.

SEEK OPINION OF AN EXPERT

Jcrseymen Will Ask Folk How to
Suppress Lobbying.

NEW YORK. April 4. Assemblymen
Alexander. Colby and Robblns, of tho
New Jersey Legislature, will tomorrow
start for Missouri for a few days, as a
committee to ask Governor Folk to sug-
gest tho best manner of barring lobbyists
from the House and rendering their work
nulL Lobbyists have been worrying the
New Jersey Legislatures for years, and It
Is now proposed to get rid of them if pos-

sible.

Stary Elected In Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE, April 4. Election re-

turns up to midnight indicate that
Charles P. Stary, the present Superin-
tendent of Schools, has been
over Albert Salisbury by a safe major-
ity. Neither was a party nominoe.

Democrat Elected at Lincoln.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Anrll 4. Frank W.

Brown, Democrat, was elected Mayor
of Lincoln today by a plurality rough
ly estimated at S00.

Attacks Doctor's Testimony.
VICTORIA. B. C.. April 4. Before con

tlnuing his onslaught on the evldcnco for
the defendant In the Hopper-Dunsmu- lr

will case today, E. V. Bodwell submitted
an authenticated copy of the judgment of
Judgo Coy annulling- - the San Francisco
prohatc of ,the will. He eald the Judge
went carefully Into the law on tho subject.
and his judgment will be Important as a
precedent In Californian Jurisprudence.

Mr. Bodwell attacked the evidence of
Drs. Thorn and Huntington, saying they
were paid large mims for their evidence
In favor of the defendant.

Shoot Officer; Try at Safe.
SPOKANE Wash.. April 4. (Special.)
Without warning; Policeman H. Stol-k- o

was shot In the neck and shoulder
early this morning, paralysis resulting.
Tho gang-- to whom his assailant be
longed dragged him along the railway
track and attempted to blow up the
safe of II. J. Shinn & Co. They failed,
but have not been captured. Stolko
has small chances for recovery.

Central Pacific Directors Elected.
SALT LAKE, April 4. The annual meet

Ing of the Central Pacific Railroad ot
Utah was held here today and the follow
Ing directors were elected: E. H. Harrl
man and H.'E. Huntington, of New York;
Thomas Marshall, Q. C. Boyle, F. J.
Klescl. W. R. Scott. Thomas Fitzgerald,
H. J. Miller and D. R. Gray of Utah.
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More Telephones Robbed.
Two more robberies of toll telephones

have been reported to the police, which
makes about a dozen In the last week.
Thoy were at the Swanson saloon.
Twenty-thir- d and Washington streets,
and the Park saloon on Washington
street It is believed the same man Is
responsible for all the robberies.

Weldon Stanford Is Engaged.
SCHENECTADY. N. T., April 4. The

engagement of Weldon Stanford, of this
city, a nephew of the late Mrs. Jane Stan-
ford, to Bertha Sanford. a Methodist field
deaconess, is "announced.- -

News comes from Hawaii: "That the
Volcano of Kilauea has become activeagain. The activity, like the outbreaks
of the past. Is in Halemaumau. the House
of Flro. the inner crater of the volcano.
Great fountains of molten" lava are plav-in- g

in the center, and cones are forming."
Reduced first-cla- ss ticket to Honolulu,
sailing of April 15, $125 round trip. Full
Information, 653 Market street, San

INDIA HAS A SHOCK

Severe Earthquake Wrecks
' Buildings in Cities.

MANY LIVES MAY BE LOST

People Buried in Ruins of Tall Build-
ings at Lahore, Where Historic

Mosques Are Damaged
Catholic Church Ruined.

MUSSOREE, India. April 4. Several
earthquake shocks were experienced
here today, commencing at 6:10 A. M.
The first was the most severe and con
tinued for three minutes. Eleven shocks
were distinctly felt.

Considerable damage was done to
property. The left wing of the Savoy
Hotel entirely collapsed, the new Cath-
olic church was wrecked, and every
house In the place was more or. less
damaged. Several homes were hurried
ly vacated. There were many small
landslides. The . mall cracked In Ave
places.

Several casualties are reDorted. One
woman was killed and many natives
were. seriously Injured.

Reports from the Debra Dun anVI Ral- -
hur districts show that extensive dam-
age has been done.

LIVES LOST IN THE RUINS.

Shocks Wreck Many Old Buildings
and Damage Golden Mosque.

LAHORE, April 4. Shortly after S this
morning a succession of seven earth-
quake shocks wore felt here. The dam-
age was oxtensivc. It is feared that
there was much loss of life in the city,
where many tall old houses collapsed
and parts of lofty buildings crashed on
small adjacent dwellings.

The towers of the Golden Mosque are
reported to have fallen and Wazir
Khan's Mosque was badlly cracked.

Earthquake Shatters a City.
LONDON. April 4. A dispatch to a news

agency from Lahore, British India, says:
A violent earthquake has occurred here,
accompanied by serious loss of life and
great damago to public and other build-
ings. The town hall Is almost razed, and
the cathedral aqd Juma Ma3jld, one of
tho finest mosques in India, are seriously
injured. Other big buildings are cracked
and fissured. Many houses In the native
quarter collapsed.

Boats Capsized Near Agra.
AGRA, April 4. At 6:10 o'clock Tues-

day morning a violent earthquake,
which continued for several minutes,
was felt here. The damage to buildings
is not great. Hookers on the river
hore turned turtle. The wave passed
from west to cast.

THE DATS DEATH ROLL.

T. H. Montgomery, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA. April 4. Thomas H.

Montgomery, president of the American
Insurance Company, died suddenly at his
home here tonight, aged 75 years. He
was one of the best-kno-

men In the country.

Emil Klaessig, of New York.
NEW YORK. April 4. Emil Klaessig.

American editor of the Continental Tele-
graphing Company, otherwise known as
the Wolff Bureau, died tQday of pneumo-
nia at his home In Brooklyn, aged 49
years.

Frank B. Harper, Turf Man.
LOUISVILLE, April 4. Frank B.

Harper, the breeder, turf man and own-
er of several famous horses, died today
at Nantura, aged SI years.

Bishop Fauvler.
PEKIN, April 4. Bishop Fauvier, of

the Lazarist Mission, died here today.
He has resided in China for40 years.
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WONDERFUL C

Covered from Head to Foot with

Humours Forty Boils on Head

at OneTime Doctors, and Drug

Bills $100 Baby Grew Worse.

CURED BY CUTICURA

FOR FIVE DOLLARS

Mrs. George H. Tucker, Jr., 335
Greenfield 'Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.,
is a grateful mother. "When six
months old," she says, " my little girl
weighed a pound and a half less than
at birth. When one month old a scab
formed on her face, spreading nntil it
completely covered her from head to
foot, followed by boils, having forty
on her head at one time, and more on
her body. Then her skin started to
dry up, and it became so bad she
could not shut her eyes to sleep. One
month's treatment with Cnticnra Soap
and Ointment made a complete cure,
and now my child is as large, strong,
and healthy as any child of her age.
The doctor's and drug bills were over
one hundred dollars,and my baby
grew worse all the time. Then we
spent less than fire dollars for Cuti-cur- a

and cured her."

CUTICURA A BLESSING
To Skin-Tortur- ed Babies

end Tired Mothers.
The suffering which Cuticura Soap

and Ointment have alleviated among
theyonng, and the comfort they have
afforded worn-outan- d worried parents,
have led to their adoption in count-
less homes as priceless curatives for
birth humours, milk crust, scalled
head, eczemas, rashes, and every form
of itching, scaly, pimply skin, and
scalp humours, with loss of hair, of
infancy and childhood. Guaranteed
absolutely pure.

Cattrcrm Scp,OisfeBBt, ul FEli, era told tiToulo3l
tie world. Porter Drue A Cbeau Corp Boiios. Sol
Vsost. tarSa:dIei"Howlo CajcBiijHcassn."

your trained nurse will fell jou
.Chiclets are really; 'delightful in tEe sicE room
JThey; cool the moutE keep the tEroat clear, and
iwhile one chew.s these .dainty; tid-bi- ts tEe mind is
at ease.

to tie liad at all the better Bind of stores

W. 1.. ROSliN STEIN, 124 California

"MAKES LIFE'S
(TBAD2

XoncMt established.

reliable
diseases
medical diplomas,

licenses
records

WAJLK EASY
ilAVX)

'THE popularity of the CroMett
Shoe refk fads fan-

cies- Jasi the best leathers made
into shoe are unmatched for
style aad comfort.

Ifysmr dealer does not ioop tbem,
will style err-pre-ss

receipt price frith 330 ad-
ditional pay forwrdiag ohaftm.

Write ittarfrato

LEWIS A. CROS3ETT, Incorporated,
Norta Almgton, Masa.

Quaker Maid Rye

THE
WHISKEY
WITH A
REPUTATION

Awarded the Gold Medal at
the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition for Purity, Quality and
Perfection of Age

FOR SALE AT AIX IJEADING BAB8,
CAFZS A2iD DRUG STORES

S. HIRSGH & GOu Kansas Giiy, Mo.

most successful and
specialists

In of men,
as

and newspa-
per show.

Saa Jr'raneisco, Cal..

on no or

ihat

m
any toy or

VITAL WEAKNESS

llUHtUMiRS

Above all other tblnj?g. rre strive to nave the thou-
sands of young: and middle-age- d men who are plungi-
ng: toward tho grave, tortured by tho woes of nervous
debility. "Wa evolved a special treatment for
Nervou? Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
tho lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting- them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones and strengthens tho blood vessels that

nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from 'nis life.

Wo want all "WHO ARE SUFFERING from.any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. Wo euro

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

and all dl eases and rrenknessen due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses
or the result of specific diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE &&tSEc M
Office Hours: 8 A. 31. to S 1. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12 only

St. Louis ScaJrd Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhljl Streets, Portland, Or.

nr. in raaa nra

tlon fre. LtUr eeafldeatial. Instruo
wrapper.

orst cases of piles In tw
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for n
Office hours, if to 5 and 7 to 8. Sund

NORTON
Offices In Van-No-y

cor. Pla.

st..

,

send mail
on of

to

fir

have

up
carry

MEN

a

. orr

WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-to-us

and chronic diseases of men, alsa
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. Wo euro SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In If
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- a,

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under SO by means ui
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The doctors of this institute are a3
regular graduates, have bad many years
experience, nave been known in Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main
tain, and will undertake no cas unlesi
certain cure can be effected.
undertake or charze no fee. Consults
tlve BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plafai

o or three treatments, without operatloa.

uestlon blank. Home treatment successful
ays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DAVIS & CO.
Hotel, 52 Third au

Portland. Or.


